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-That is the Attitude 

emment in Com 
Transportation

gome Talk of Retali 
in Favor of the Y 

way Deal

Ottawa, Feb. 14—TU 
but that the United St 
is acting ugly in connl 
transportation privileges 
and other points on tti 
While there is talk of r] 
tain quarters, it is not 
Qaqadian. government wj

"would mean excluding J 
from the Yukon.

Col. Prior has arrivel 
to attend to his partial 
He will return in aboa 
rush of Klondike busri 
that he cannot stay here 
in favor of the Yukon I 
posed to the land grand 
government to build the 
or get it done by a cash 

W. Mackenzie, of Mad 
is here. He has returnd 
to Winnipeg. It is undJ 
Mackenzie will leave fa 
few days to float his rail 

Hon. Clifford Sifton 
speak tomorrow on the 
of the Canadian-Yukon 

The report from Was! 
. United States govern! 
shipment of fish eaughi 
on the Atlantic coast the 
bond in return for ti 
transshipment of goods a 
and other ports in Alas! 
correct here. Some Ma 
members say that they 
objection to such a corned 
Canada gets an équivale!

PERILS OF
Atlantic Liner Veend 

Bottom in Mid Ocei 
a Submerged1

Passengers and Crew Ti 
St. Louis After 

Awful Anx

New York, Feb. 12.—The 
steamer St. Louis, whicl 
from Southampton, reports 
of the Holland-American 111 
dam, Captain Sterner, Iron 
New York.

The passengers and cre\ 
the St. Louis.

At Quarantine, Captain 
Veendam reported 

“The Veendam left Rotte 
with a cargo, nine cabin i 
passengers and a crew of e 
for New York. They had I 
gales and high westerns ai 

“February ti, at about 5:1* 
time being Id latitude 46 
tude20:l west, the steami 
merged wreck or wreckai 
hole in the ship’s bottom 
propeller shaft.

“We found that our si 
considerable water, and w< 
Pumps to work, but, nota 
water gained on us. In ti 
boats -were made ready, a 
to leave the ship, as she 
rapidly by the" stern. At : 
served the lights of a lar 
Ing about east by south fn 

“We made signals of dil 
the vessel bore down o 
decided for the safety of 
and the crew to abandon 
vessel proved to be the 8 
American Une, bound fro 
or New York. We hailed 
hot our ship was ainkli 
vished to be taken elf. A 
ommenced to transfer oui 
:rew, using three boats of 
tnd one of otirs. Our men 
lumps.
“At 5:30 a.m. Monday ev« 

-raneferred to the St. Louii 
lost left the Veendam the 
•ng very heavily and sinkir 
stem. The transfer of th< 
"row took, notwithstanding 
™ity and high seas runnln 
r™, ten minutes, and wi 

.■bout the slightest accldi 
As the wreck was a da 

«on to navigation we decid 
which was done. The 

tT.s6**. was then latitude 49 
tude 19:47 west. On boa 

?"ere warmly received, 
”Qd his officers did evervthl 
our comfort. We take thi 
express our utmost gratltuc 
eengera of the Veend 

The Veendam
steamer Baltic. 

bY Harland & Wo 
stof a tout-masted barken steamer. She registered 
and was 418 feet long, 
dl-9 feet deep. 
ofCaftaln Sterner, who w 
anfl t?e Veendam, has an 
Ian comparatively a
I'®"'?, 1884, while in 
oflw®rdam. Captain tite 
stonnr v.and elx seamen wh

w*"*' -
re££“i? Sterner made ft 
now 1„the c,ew of the Mai 
wateh - Posseesloii of a lanfl b Pneeented to him by 
his bebh’f of the Ame

Arew“£ actlon on that < get ™^vBlPwn of this clt 
on the to? ?t- F*®018- Dost 
ProgrM«®ti. ^°al8 while th 

“K' he “Id:
LouU^were1!!, SS p?88enf 
spread Wthî,*n be<1 when 11 

that a wreck had
the giJi? crowded on deck. 
In the the sky rocke
of the t r* an^ we could 
ment on the Veen
an-on» th- board the St. 
cheered Psseeogera—wath.c M'amre8CUerB aH the
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i£5 £ SIHtStSS” EHS3‘EE€"B1E FROM THE NORTH Free Trial To Any Honest lu S&WÏÏS&ss.
-"-m...* —- iw

A Discussion re City Auditor Raymur’a men“ ^me^ndenceti^artÆe M K Arrival of the Topeka from Lynn in the World In the Cureof ÏÏ3US& raiSgfe'VL80*

; foregoing be received and.filed end- a b.rger 8chÇois. I Canal With Dawsonltes Weak Men Make* this Offer. ■. KS,ctm,™ndlrectly,or lndl?ecub;“v^
committee of three be appointed to con- £ lrovuuoj* ror substitute work. | . ■ benefit this company, and to lend « I
fer with the council. He was informed ,n3’t3.k permanent 0*t!FOBpectlvt’ appointees : Aboard. . othérwuîî81i’iu5otarantee tb,® contracts of”
that the council were determined to fight t°Tthe pre™nt Mndltton's have so fat proved ;_______ HEALTH AND ENERGY ASSURED, piny: any 8uch persou or com-
this matter, which course he, however, inadequate in two particulars:—The induce- HAPPY MARRIAGE. GOOD (18.) To take or otherwise aeon ire h
considered indiscreet. He mentioned that ments are not sufficient to secure, and hold -* ir ' °nd deal with shares in any such prm,r?od tthe trustees should have distinct and a full staff of pupil teachers, i. e., one for Ail Quiet at the Klondike—Men TEMPER, LONG LIFE. as aforesaid, or in any other comiian^Phacy
absolute control of their finances, for each school; and the training given is not Frozen to Death on Ohll- ! -----------------— “*,g objects altogether or in part similar £thev were as renresentative as the city sufficiently thorough and complete to qual- xrozen ueatn on unil , those of this company, or carrying on".»!council.-^ Ify them for appointment in competition coot Pass. ! I”*11 *be world May—In all thehlstowef «te «{“ble of belng conducted” so
councihf) , . - , with well credentlaled applicants of ex- ~ . I world—no doctor nor Institution ha. treried and directly or Indirectly to beneiit this Lî8

Chairman Hayward said that as the perience. With a view to at least a partial _________ , f°r^,7DmS,n.e,£sLtbe CamedEBH PVJ; ,,, , , <x>m"
council had made up their minds to test remedy for these defects in the present i ?£Buffalo, N. V. _U4.) lo enter into any arrangements with
the legality of this matter, a letter should system, I venture to recommend the follow- to”6.111*1 theeompanycontrols an,7n,8?vern?lent8 or authorities, supreme
be sent, saying the trustees were unable lug changes:— The steamer City of Topeka arrived MaS tn tim whôlî^abî^f have ne °r otherwise, that mL’
to reduce the estimates. I 1. Pupil teachers to be paid by the board from Alafkan ports this afternoon, bring-'-r •S™ the whole realm of medical science. «Ti til t'ompany'8 objects

Trustee Marchant suggested that the a,»ema11 8alary tor the flret sU month8' aer" W ,jUSt ! ^$3 ancÈ^ofernmeTt’ T authoTy^nyTr^
trustees discuss the matter WÎj^r the 2. Those who have served one term to be 5? j •°Drir^Tr^<>^ ^elds. latest ar- j SCIENCETRINHWW tonal Orders, Acts of Legislature, rights
council, and probably they wohld^con- eligible, on the recommendation of the City vlfh 1 mlk'in^th J’t ^ tb011 Jan”a^} LAMPOT pany1mar ti?nk°itew?lch the com-
ciliate. , Superintendent, for appointment for a ,^tb* makmg the trip to the coast m UFE to enra, ou? exercise indbllmn,obta.in- ani1

Trustee Belvea moved* second term at a slightiy Increased salary. 21 days. He brings no news of import- *| to carry out exercise and comply with any
"That the board having prepared the 3* PuPu teachers to serve as substitutes ance, matters being as they were when ' . X privilegS ?fd^cesslons? ’ ngb,s*estimates for tlm currency ear P^th due "hme™tl80“ req,,lred- wlthout addlttonal histe,, 8 \\ [ \ “establish'^Mor°n support, o, aid i„

regard to economy and the efficiency of , 4. An orderly and systematic course of deereas^ consUkrably tii^'majou'tv \Y KX X Uon^8 institutions “und8SU truste ° a,,“ltiso< ia'
the public schools, regret that it is im- training and instruction to be given under ^ 5 » ™ 1 XL LX.) \ veniences, calculated to beuotii
possible to reduce the same as requested the direction of the City Superntendent °n their I If rf/l \ or others, being employees or ex-e^nînS»^
by the resolution of the city council." I 5. Certificates to be given to pupil teach- blal™? burning and shovelling lu pre- , (/ / iVl I of the company or its "predecessors in hnr|8

Trustee Marchant thought it would be ere on the recommendation of the City paration for the spring clean-up. Major ! * yAilKt I ness, or the dependents or connections of
better to comnromise matters ] Superintendent at the conclusion of the Walsh was still encamped at Big Salmon such persons, and to grant pensions on,,better to compromise matters | two terms of satisfactory service instead of and all his party were well. The trade, >= Z^A, 3zT\ allowances, and make pay.nents towarcs h

Trustee Belyea said m pursuing their , nt the end of one term. he says are now crowded with ,lè ->L FO \\ / \ surance, and to subscribe or guarantee
present course the board were only in All of which Is respectfully submitted, ; making their wav in with do- teams * I f l \T X mo^îy for charitable or benevolent objectssearch of a little glory. Last year, he ■ FRANK H. EATON, i Cdfv nZ 1 l li/ Sen^,any «“«on, or for any pibuî;
said, statements were made by the mayor ! Superintendent. hjbe. a le^ï 0n -^°.ndat, oc.ag un- jj |\ /. _J ' y\A\\ geneial, or useful object:

evening began in earnest with Mayor , and others that in common with other i The alterations and repairs committee to the taku prevailing do wu life LvuR'i l" pffi for ‘toTpLrpo^5’ ofC° aequltinJ aut
cmAÎ&ÏMtoSSïiX U. «— S»a .U“lh«^"T«r5\îajT^S'.ïteh‘vVld,k Ss.t S'iW velocity "andteioess ; «SLS^<."8SÏ5,',|&S™Ï5U'>'W™5

£ Sh8is,,i?e,:cr,K rs:^i5‘b,5’Âllh,ïï^,s»«t Lirre- i <»•*«<«
Trustee Belyea, was received and filed. satisfaction, and this year the mayor with a^fe citing about 8 a • V y d,rty. °°,e' raln* 8U,?W and tWe appbln“and a whMe m^Ui™^™ M ît JPurchase, take or lease.
Trustee Hall said he wished to correct had, in his opinion, not cared to get an- Trustee Marchant moved the adontion I ountered continuaLy. j storage remedies, positively on trial wltluras | any real^ind8 personal nroDer?vSenndquire
an impression which some people seemed other set back, so he had got the auditor Qf the report and that $3^ be nWed Just before me opeka loft Juneau : expense to any honest and reliable man I rights andd privileges1 whlc^ me î?Lîïy
to hold, viz.: that the teachers mention- to fire the shot. This official was a good at dKL of the alterations and re **' 0tReamers plying be- ' may
ed in Mr. Raymur*s letter rod Supenn- aHdit0r, but inconsistent. He had vouch- pairs committee ' M I Lî!!6” bhal^ and Skv.ag^y h™Sht ; •J***"*$oaadi pmpo^ixit. lie busines, and in particular
tendent Eaton had been paid for a full p/i for and audited every dollar in the . - ! news that five men had been fr :zvn ; The Krio Medical Comsm'i annHm« «-a ■ ^arehou8es, wharves, canneriesmonth when they had only been on duty 8Chool accounts for the city and given letter was read fropa Bethune, to deatii on the Chilcoot pass, and three remedies have been talked about*and written I stockïntra^p8^111611^ machlnè^» plant, arj
for half that time. The fact of the mat- them to the public in his annual report, offering m the hope of stimulating pa- others broughvto Dyea. No names could about all ova the world, till every man hss heard (l8 ) To construct imnrnvo , ,
ter was that these teachers had been en- When the trustees send to him a ropy triotism among the school children to be obtained The same steamer reported of them v work, manage, carry ou™POT contioi Ü,"'
gaged an the 1st of August, and it was ot the same estimates he. had already 5S,bate~a banner t0 tbe High school. ! that E. O. Sylvester, one of the leading strength, vigor,healthy roads, ways, tramways, railways, branches
thought then that school would open on certified he objected. The trustee read ,°£?y Ya8 accepted and the matter : merchants of Skagway, had been .-hot TW quickte «top drain, on the system thatsan "fef bri<Iee8, reservoirs, water-courS:
the 9th, although the holidays were after- some sections from the school act, of a design left to Trustee Marchant and through the leg by a man who alleged the energy. X tup es, wharves, manufactories, warehouses,
wards lengthened and school Sid not amongst which was one showing that the donor. | thy merchant was trying to “jump" his Thev cure nervousness, despondency and an enrcs’ whteb mav°aeem'T.^n,0a/ld, <5>,nve,V"
commence until the 14th. the city treasurer was obliged to keep Trustee Dr. Hall then offered to do- lot. , * i e;°eT'*or l&^tly m advanc™ the ^mnanl*!^y

Trustee McMicking said the auditor separate accounts of school moneys. The ' nate a medal to be competed for by the ' The Topeka also brings news that Ed. ! “d t0“ teresto- «r to contribute to, subsidise ôr
was claiming a right to criticize the ac- squabble which had arisen, he said, was readers of the first divisions of each of £ay’ the bartender who shot and killed F^iule |,imooeatetelSS «elsn?blirrier 4 otiierwise assist or take part in the rou
tions of the board, which, m the opinion wholly due to crude and imperfect legis- the schools. His offer was also accept- Deputy Marshal Rowan and L. Mc- i Ibis “ TtUU without Expense " offer is limited fj.21™011* lmProyement, mainteuance.work-
of the trustee, was beyond his rights. If iation and nothing would cure matters ted. Grath at Skagway, has been safely j by the company to » short time, sod application management, carrying out or
the expenses had not come under their snve clear and competent legislation. The financp committee’s renort s<=k lodged in jail at Sitka, where he is now" myt be made atomw. „proper head and been covered by résolu- which would give the trustees absolute ;n„ for an almronrLLtirm of WTn L tv , awaiting trial. After going to Juneau 1 No G. 0. D schmie, ne bogus philanthropy
tion of the board, well, he might have Control of school properties and moneys parent of Œn «™ w„a ad^ ^ steamer Wolcott he was taken to i
objected, but as each item was passed by or abolish them entirely. The motion pLd 1 VL L lt expense», wus aa Sltka on the Topeka- ; ”nlga ™ proI<*■
the board he was going beyond his rights was carried. toY.;', — 1 write to the ERIE MEDICAL COMPANY,and the board should express their views Mavor Redfern wrote acknolwedging ^yustee Marchant s motion that the Steamers City of Seattle and Cleve- BUFFALO, NY., and refer to teeing the eoeouai 
on the matter. th™^^ter rcauesti^ that 4e ro^neef a$d rfc80!uU,0n8 bearing upon the land, which sailed at noon to-day, took .f tiwu offer in this paper. ^

Trustee Marchant sugested that a com- Lcinstroctori toreLortretiiedrain^^ duties of principals and teachers was i up ano.ther 900 miners hailing from
mittee of three, Chairman Hayward and Ward school grounds and saving referred *° the printing committee for 1 every state in the United States and from ___DR TAFT’S___
Trustees Belyea and Hall, be appointed to/ttheenrineerhadinacordahclbem !£p0rtL A motion by the same trustee the east. The City of Seattle was obliged -asthmaiæneT^ 
to draft a reply. Trustee Belyea was instructed to* survey the grounds and fur- tllat, tbe board meet on the second Wed- i to- refuse passage to many would-be pil- Gives a Night’s sweet
allowed to add this to the motion, that = h ,eDort Received8and filed nesday of each month in the council ?™s. She took up 503 passengers and sleep and curee so that yon need not sit
the letter be received and.filéd. Si^rintetientPoTO^-rcte saying that chamber at the city hall was carried. 300 tons of freight, outfits and supplies! JL BBaUntehTgatoln»

W. J, Dpwler, city clerk, wrote notify- rphniB^av had been aDDointed a holiday in A motion by thé same trustee that a °* passengers. Atinong the Victorians A'OT li 1er breat/tor8f2r of
ing the board of the resolution passed by Con8eoti«fnee of the opening of the new ,special committee, consisting of the 1 were P. G. Shalkiross, J. Crawford and A\ I il |Vl Û enffocatlon On recelnt
the council, asking for a detailed list ^rf^fntbuildtes mover. Chairman Hayward and Trustee j J- B* Siimwon. - The Cleveland, the OU I 11 Ifl M ^Ce,pt
of the estimates passed by the board. ,. , k "ote 8aying the city Mr8* Ja?1"11®. be appointed -to consider freightorofthe Washington and Alaska address will mail Trla“ Bottle Dr a

Secretary Williams said a detailed list fr®;,cÆ the enn/ teachcis’ and janitors’ salaries slid re- steW?¥P c<>-,8 bne, took np about 200 Taft Bros. Med Co 186 '
had been sent, giving every item and the cbUn?d k?d 1eeHn~ port to the board was lost. ! Passengers and over 900 tons of freight. Plaide street
n^TLnrceA6ry 6alary ^ &nd eX" bbard Tnd the tSSL tail; occupied Talking of this motion, Trustee Mar- She had alsojSdogs on board. Toronto. Ontario,
pense incurred, ... .v.water commissioner as a secre- chant said that in moving it he had no

Another etter was received from the tarVs office Recti^d and filed heroic reform in view, no scheme for
city clerk, in which the board were ask- tary 8 omce. tveceivea anu meu. reductions or inciesses of salaries but
ed to reduce their estimates until they The attendance reports for December gitBply t adjugt several small matters 
come under $43,000, which was the limit and January were as follows: Average Tpuyste£ BeLea obiected to this matto! 
to tiie funds at the disposal of the conn- da-ly attendanc^ l ,84^; average actua on ^ ny that \t Vd bJen already
cil for school purposes.- The only funds attendance, l,7ta.tiU, pupus actually at gettled Hnd „ fh u.--, ha1 , -whetavailable, the letter said, being the per tending, 2,<>76; average per teacher( there they had ask^d for te nav the tochers
capita grant for school pnrposes. being 48 teachers 4§.25. January- «ey bad asked for to pay the teachers

Discussing this correspondence, Chair- average daily attendance, 1£7U81; aver- kave to^take Tt from one îeîcheT and
man Hayward said he had been informed i age actual attendance, 1,966.09; pupils „?Te.. t° taKî. ‘t trom one teac.ner and
that the' council had taken this matter | actually attending, 2,227; average per Sive it to another Still another mcrtion
np advisedly and were compelled to fight | teacher, 46.394. . *«Hs
it to the end, so he had procured a legal ! The special committee appointed to de- wanted the ink for which with pens and
opinion on the matter from Messrs. Yates I fine the duties of the superintendent re- Paper, the children are charged 2o cents,
& Jay. , ported as follows: granted free. This motion, being an-

Their letter to him read ap folows: l. That the Superintendent attend the auTOOfted.-ft was, hojvever. withdra\A.
Victoria," B.U., Feb. 9th, 1898. ! office of the Secretary frotti 3:3Q to 5 p.m. adjourned debate on Mr. ^Mar-

Hayward, Bhq., Chairman ot the on school-days, and from 10 a.m*. to 1 p.m. chants motion that Superintendent
School Board of Trustees, Victoria. I on Saturdays, for. the purpose" of meeting Baton be requested to undertaker the

Dear Sit:—In answer to ÿour questions trustees, principals, teachers, and any duties of the secretary on and after 
referring to the resolution of the municipal parent or other persons who may wish to March 1st was then taken up. 
council dealing with the detailed estimate consult him upon school matters. In retrard to tki8 Chairman Havward
of expenditure for 1898, conveyed to the ! 2. That the power to assign teachers to „ tetter from Simerintendent Eatonboard by letter ot the city clerk dated the 1 any particular school or division of aschool re . a letter trom Superintendent tiaton
8th instant, by which the board is Inform- be vested in the Superintendent, subject to saying that if asked to take the position 
ed that the dnly funds the corporation have the approval of the board. _ of secretary he would not object,
to place at the disposal of the trustees are i 3. That the Superintendent have respons- Trusteees .Mrs. Jenkins and McMick-
those produced by the per capita allowance i tble supervision over method, discipline, ;ng objected on. the ground that the‘new 
an5 the BDeclal tax for school purposes, promotion, course of study and time tables, position would interfere with the dbties 
and the board Is requested to reduce their 4. He shall report at least one month be- *. M -c,-.- . Rim<.rintpndent Theestimate .accordingly; we beg to state ! fore the close of each term upon the effl- , ,Mr. _ Eaton as supermtendent. ine
that the matter appears to be governed by : ciency of each member of the teaching staff latter also objected on the ground of the 
section 17, chapter 40,1892, as amended by 0f Public and High schools, and recommend relationship into which it would bring 
section 8, chapter 41, 1893, and sections 136 SUch changes therein as may in his opinion the superintendent and the teachers, 
and 137 Municipal Clàüsès Act, 7896. i be necessary. Trustee Marchant eulogized upon the

Under the first cited clause It becomes the j 5, Your committee further recommend work 0f Secretary Williams who he I 
duty -of the board on of before the 1st day that the board request the Council of Pub- -, - , t „pfl],.nsiv performed! hisFebruary In each year, to lay before the llc instruction to promulgate such régula- hiad most zealously perrormed ms
city CounclT a detailed estimate of the sums tlons relating to the office, power» and duties, but he felt that the offices ot 
required for the current year's ordinary ex- duties of City Superintendent as may be superintendent and secretary should be 
penses of jcttaintalnilig the schools as they necessary in order that there may be no combined. He thought that the superm- 
then exist, which sums shall be paid over uncertainty as to office and the powers and tendent wohld he able to satisfactorily 
upon the trustees by the city treasurer to duties of the Incumbent. fin both positions.
h!£ s^T moneys are p'ayab!”0 Byfthe^me i Laid on the table for future considéra- Truséee Dr. Hall agreed with tbe re- 
clause the board shall abso prepare a de- I tion. marks of Trustee Marchant. His main
tolled estimate of the sums required to | . The following report from bupermtted- reason for advocating the change was 
meet any special expense, which last men- ent Eaton was laid on the table for fu- economy. '
tioned estimate shall be tfubject to consld- ture consideration: Referring to bis letter as read by the

1 1. It seemed to me desirable that the re- chairman. Mr Eaton brained that he
opinion," clearly Imply that the board’s c-s- quest of Mrs. Carter for the transfer_of her preferred to have the question Ot me 
timatê for'ordinary expèfisèà Is riot subject cbjjd the South. school be granted.^ The proposed amalgamation of the two - 
to the consideration, alteration or final ap- child Is not very strong, the distance, to the fice8 decided by the board irrespective 
proval of the council'and "must be" provided South school Is much nearer than to the any personal preference of his own 
by the council. Centra!, and tiie division of ^ the form«-r in toe matter. Undoubtedly, if he hsd to
. By clause 136 of ‘.the Municipal Clauses ovet cro'^ded^ VdLteimd m^e do the work of the secretary himself, it
Act, 1896, the council is authorized to pass èto^mstancee of the rase" to to# chairman would necessarily curtaU the time at his 
a by-law or by-laws levying a rate or rates Qf ^oard and tie has already given a disposal for his work as superintendent; 
to provide- for all the necessary expenses permlt for the transfer. but in any case he would do his best to

have ascertained the number of di8charge the duties as assigned him by 
children in each school who belong to other , V ”,
districts of the city, and also the number in Die uvani. _ mover andeach school from outside the city limits, as The motion was lost, the mover ana
follows:— seconder alone voting for it.

„ . thlo West school—From other districts, 3; from This was all the-business.
A»rh iM-ifP^V»» outside, 58. North school—From other dis- 

r tricts, 8; from outside, 20. Girls school—
8 „h.,b iL1 -* From other districts, 18; from outside 1.tiie same, but including what Is required Rovh school__From other districts 11; fromfor payment of interest on outstanding de- ' ^ South £-From othê/r

thprpfn.rm«°nUa • tricts, 29; from outside, 3. Total from out-
poses fif any), shall not, except In case of i a'y6’,^ ^ ehlldl.en attending the West The annual meeting of the . Victoria.
"«d land, exceed the sum of cents on : 6ct0ol ?rom outelde the city Umits are dis- branch of the British and FoMgn Bible
the dollar. ; tributed among the various divisions as Society was held m the first Fre ■ y

By section 137 of the same act the coun- I follows: terian church yesterday evening with
til is empowered to levy by by-law a spec- Division I, 8; division II, 11; division III, Mr. Noah Shakespeare, the president, in
lal rate not exceeding 2 mills In the dollar ! 14; dlvlson IV, 11; dvlsion V, 10; division the chair The annual report of the sec-
for school purposes additional to the sum ; VI, 4; total, 58. ' , - , rotary, Mr. John Jessop, which was
mentioned In section 136. Since the total attendance In this school , ,L that since the resigna-We are of opinion therefore that by the ! is 228 .the number from outside is 21 per adopted stated that srece me res gua
sections above mentioned the obligation is cent of the whole. The outside attendance P011 ,ot Key* J. Asnton, no eoipoiu.iu 
east upon the city council to provide either j for each of the other schools, is, relatively had been obtainable; packages ot Bibles
by a general rate or special or both as tiiey t to the whole enrollment Insignificantly bod been seht to Rev. Mr. Tomlinson,
may see fit, the necessary funds required small. missionary at Nipuat and Rev. C. M.
by the board for the maintenance of the j 4. Of the 18 children In the Girls’School Tate at Clayoquet, for distribution.; a
schools according to the estimate of ordi- from outside d'stricts, nine are from the contribution 0f $100 had been sent to thenary expenses laid* before them by the south district and nine from the north. hL»6officein Toronto andSHOto the
board. To hold the view expressed by the j south district and nine from the north; of bead office m loronto and ^60 to to^
resolution of the citv council that your ! the 11 in the Boys’ school from other die- 1 office 111 London. England, for the pay
board has to limit Its expenditure to such tricts 2 only are from the south district, 2 i ment of books received in lo.K>. TJie re-

from the west and 7 from the north; while ! ceipts during the year were $197.06; ex-
of the 29 South school pupils living in other : penditures $173.71; leaving a balance on 
districts, 28 are from the eentral district, 1 kand 0f $23.35
the greeter-number being from a section of 1 Th foilowing officers were elected on 
the central district which lies nearer to the ; lri„t;.,® -f ,y,0 si root or» te- Pvesi-South than to the Central school. This I recommendation, of the directorate. Dies 1
latter fact naturally suggested the question j dent, N. Shakespeare, secretory-treasur- 
whether It might not sometime be abvlsable I er, George Carter; directors, Arthur Lee, 
to re-adjust the boundary between these , D. McLean, R. Rendall, John Parke, S. 
two districts so as more nearly to equalize m. Okell, R. S. Day, W, Morris, J. 
the distance between the two schools. Fol- Ward, D. Spencer. S. C. J. Soule, with

clergymen connected with the society.du^P^? theypresent attendance ^f toe Rev. Dr Munbali, the eyamelist,
South, and Central schools, respectively. If was present and gave the first Qf 
for Instance the whole of the section lying series of evangelical sermons, taking for 
north of Courtenay, Rae and Burdette his text “The Bible.” He, with Prof, 
avenue to Vancouver, were thrown Into the Birch, will conduct evangelistic ser- 
south district, with toe following result. vjce8 jn the First Presbyterian church 
There would be transferred to the various «venihir next weekdivisions of the South school from the every evening next weee.
Central school:

Division I, 1 pupil; division IT, 2 pupils; 
division III, 4 pupils; division IV, 5 pupils; 
division V, 4 pupils; division VI, 4 pupils; 
division VII 1 pupil; division VIII, 1 pupil.
Total, 22.

Now allowing for a proportion of these 
children who would perhaps for one reason 
or other prefer to continue at the Central 
school, the advantage desirable from toe. 
suggested change would seem to be com
paratively small.

5. In addition to the foregoing matters 
referred to me to report upon, I take the

SCHOOL TRUSTEES !We are

Refusal to Audit and Sign 
Theb Accounts.

X

The Board to Meet Hereafter at the 
City Hall—Mr. Williams to Con

tinue as Secretary.
1

They Resolve that They Cannot Re
duce Their Estimates and Will 

Oppose the Council.

The board of school trustees at the 
meeting yesterday evening considered 
many things and transacted much busi- 

After several letters had been readness.
from teachers and principals, asking for 
supplies, including one from Principal 
Cameron, asking for an extra teacher, 
and applications for positions on the 
teaching staff from Miss Dalby, H. C. 
Shelton and Mary C. Campbell were 
received and filed. The business of the

patient.
The Brie Medical

m • e _ — — -   — v _ 1 x . — — r6mod 1C8 hftVG boos mwus muu wntbcii
offering m the hope of stimulating pa- others brought to Dyea. No names could about all o?« the world, till every man has heard 
triotism among the school children to be obtained. The same steamer reported ofJLhem* 

uc M<ex, OUCttUJ donate a banner to the High school. ! that E. O. Sylvester, one of the leading 
The trustee read This ^as accepted and the matter merchants of Skagway, had been rhot

I
control of

(19.) To Invest and deal with the monere 
of toe company not immediately required 
upon such securities and in such manner a-i 
may, from time to time, be determined- "" 

(20.) To lend money to such persons and 
on such terms as may seem expedient, and 
In particular to customers and others hav
ing dealings -with the company, and to 
guarantee the performance of contracts bv aire such persons:

(21.) To borrow or raise or secure the 
payment of money In such manner as the 
company shall think fit, and in particular 
by the issue of debentures or debenture 
tock, perpetual or otherwise, charged upon 

all or any of toe company’s property (both 
prbseirt and futbre) including the uncalled 
capital, and to redeem or pay off any such securities:

CURES
s

(22.) To remunerate any person or com
pany for services rendered or to be render
ed In placing, or assisting to place, or 
guaranteeing toe placing, of any of the

AN INSANE'MISSIONARY. ! : -------------------- - debentures oreotoerPs5:uritte8Pof*'th^rom-
He Attempts Suicide at the Quarantine , Authorizing an Extra-Provincial motion of the company or toe Conduct of

Station Yesterday Morning. j Company to Carry on Business. i wTSraw, accept, indorse, discount,
the^quarantine'‘station yesterday mVn- | COMPANIES ACT. 1897." EEEISrHEFolElgEf

ing, one of the intermediate passengers : uanlide- tr^i1.8fe^?ble' other instruments:
attempted to commit suicide by jumping province of British C'ninmhi» inL^Àr th*, a5!L2r dispose of the undertak-
to°emJhe ^PPe,rnfde^ 1 in;° NO « of s°urc^ecoŒan5on°rasatnhye S^pa^y
the sea. TTie unfortunate man. Rev, R. think fit, and in particular for shares, de-
Robinson, formerly a local preacher of ,ThI8 1» to certify that “The Carlisle Can- benturea, or securities of any other com- 
Toronto, has for many yeàrs been labor- ïrn8 Company, Limited,” is authorised and pany having objects altogether or in part 
ins in the foreign mission field in Ohiatiir- V,censed to carry on business within the simflar to those of this company: kifm? Phinn^ vu ^ Province!Of British Columbia, and to carry (25.) To amalgamate with any other com-
kiang China He was brought from ont or effect ail or any of the objects here- pany having objects altogether or in part 
that district -by Rev. A. N. Cameron, an- inafter set forth, to which the legislative similar to those of this company:
other missionary in the same field, an0 authority of the Legislature of British Co- (26.) To distribute any part of the proper-
a& the two were strolling along the titfpbla extends. ty of the company ip specie among the
per deck of the Empress yesterday morn- in^ens*}“l°ffice of the company is situate ^beçti ^ company to be regls-
mg, Robinson, is insane, suddenly The amount of the capital of toe com- ! teiîd, or recognized in British Columbia
became seized with the hallucination pany is fifty thousand nounds divided ! and *n the United States of America and “I’m the devil,” he shouted two or three ^thousand sharet of PlS each * \ el^wbere abroad:
times, and then rushed to the rail with ïfte head offlce ot the company ln thl8 I extoange° tease morigake^Ke ^7 turn
the mtettijoir of jumping overboard, but, Province is situate at 2^, Broad street, cto a^unt or othbterire ’deal^rith all S 
fortunstefr- his keeper and several Victoria, and Joshua Holland, general any part of the property and rights of the others being close by. his suicidal in- agent and broker of the same address, is company: P y B
tention was frustrated. The two mis- | tbe attorney for the company. (2(f) To do all or any of the above things
sionariee embarked on the steamer at 1 The objects for which the company has In any part of the world, and as princi- 
Shflmzhai and the insane man seemed been established are:— Pal8- agents, contractors, trustees or other-ohangnai, ana the insane man seemea wise, and either alone or in conjunction
calm and gave his keeper no trouble until : (1.) To acquire and take over as going with others:
yesterdav. concerns, and extend and develop the fol- (30.) To do all such other things as are
t_Rev. Mr. Cameron, it was noticed by (^eünder^ of^lbore objetis-^ t0 the attainment
the passengers of the Empress, wore a and canning Uompanjr, Limited Liability, I Given under my hand and seal of ofliee 
queue coiled around his head after the and all or any parts of Its assets and liabll- at Victoria, I’rovfnce of British Columbia 
Chinese manner. He wore a complete ities (but with the exceptions mentioned ln this third day of January, one thousand 
Chinese costume on embarking at Shang- the first of toe three agreements hereinaf- eight hundred and ninety-eight.
hai, but during the voyage he assumed buaiues^ot’^r now carried ou by ^or uuder (L"S-) Rc-i,tr«, r t" iX" ^0^TT°N.
European dress. The insane man is be- lk8 name of The Luniml Island Packing R g t f J lnt btock Lompanlee.
ing taken to his relatives at Sault Ste. Company, and all or any of the assets and 
Marie Ontario liabilities thereof (but with the exceptions

Mentioned in tne second of the three agree- I 
ments hereinafter mentioned), and with a ! 

i view thereto to adopt and carry into effect, 1
., _ ___,___ , T ,  with or without modifications, all or any ofMr. L. Weiler, a nephew of Mr. John ;ne three agreements referred to In clans#

Weiler of Fort street, was a passenger 3 0f the Company’s Articles of Association, 
on the R.M.S. Empress of China- from (2.) To purchase, catch, freeze, salt, cure, 
the Orient yesterday, on his way home to smoke, can, preserve, pack; pot, tin, sell.ssrsdfc e$sxs««s issfusras Türst-tt

«sxr".Zi.t2irssfrom Bangkok to L/hingwai and connect- which may be made out of fish, or .fish offal 
ing Burmah with Siam. It was through or refuse, or otherwise-dispose ot the same: 
tbe most productive valley of the country (4.) To harvest, buy,1 sell, and manufac- 
»nd will he a means of bringing the tore lce„; both wholesale or retail, to deal greater Dart of the agricultura^ mmeral generally 1n-Ice,-mtiuraf and artlfidlat, and 
£1% jJLJS utilize ice and-Other material for the pur- !and dther products of Siam to the coast, pose of cold storage:
whence it can be sent abroad. WEen this (5.) To purchaae >nd otherwise acquire,
railway is in operation the Siamese ex- t,nlld, barter, hire, use, hold,- equip ,and let ----------’—/
pect to export many of their products, steamers, sailing, and oth,r vessels, barges. Notice Is hereby given tnat 30 days after 
particularly their timber, for they have fishing and other boats arid craft, for the date I intend to apply to the Hon. Chief 
great forests of teak. Mr. Weiler de- purposes of fishing, trading, transporting or Commissioner of Lands and Works for a 
barked here to spend a few days with his %"y,1”f, and, merchandlse of all special license to cut and remove timber
relntive» descriptions, and generally. from off a tract of land, situate in Gassiarrelatives. , (6.) To purchase, make, hire, use, hold District, and more particularly described

Emocirivc icninruT 8Fd nets, aoiues, lines, gear, hooks, lm- as follows:—Commencing at a point on theSHOCKING GUN ACCIDENT. plemente, appliances, instrumente, mater- we8t side of Taglsh Lake, about a quarter 
XT y 1 . „ lals ,an<f things for catching, taking, pre- 0f a mne n(>rth of the mouth of toe river
News comes from Lsketown, Cassiai, serving, and carrying fish: which flows out of Too-Chi Lake- thence

of a shooting accident under most dis- <J->1 viz --Flahermen^anri"^^ follewln8 the shore line of the lake south 
tressing circumstances. On January 19th, dealers merchants ‘îmnortera anà #exbôrt a dlstance one and a half miles: thence 
an Indian of the TathUn tribe, while ers in’ate toelr hrantoea lumbernlen west one-half mile; thence north following
drunk, was tenkipg a disturbance in his ber merchants, saw-mill ’ and shihgie-mill rantStoeref^. nne^l/^fteV^^isranVof 
house, and* Mb. Porter, the government owners, wharfingers, warehousemen, shop- InF,1 8 distJl„nJ'h„tlf
agent. went to arrest him. The Indian owners, carriers by land and water, dray- mile tef blhce^of^mmJncemente and romf 
resisted, and his Wife fearing that he ™edD’ “metel-woto'Ira^black: prïsln? about 10(Â ™ ' and
might seize a loaded M inchester stand- 8mlths, tin-plate manufacturers, store-keep- J A M ES M UIRH E A I),
mg m a corner attempted to unload the era (whether for toe supplying of food, Victoria, B.C., January 12th, 1898.
weapon vhen one of the cartridges ex- clothes, and other articles to toe employees 
ploded. Her nephew, a half-breed about ot tori tomnany, .or etoerwlse), wholesale 
nine years of age. who was playing out- aad ^taff merchants, farmers, horse and
side toe house was struck by the bullet Tuf ̂ onîlgiora^â^'toTureha^
and mstantlj killed. sell, trade, and deal ln goods ot all descrip- ^
Grace Ella Alton, Hartland, N.B., Cnred (8.) To carry on any other/ business 

of Eczema. (whether manufacturing or Z otherwise)
which may seem to the company capable of 

...... , being conveniently carried on In conection
I do hereby certify that my daughter, with the abovA or calculated directly or 

Grace Ella, was cured of Eczema of indirectly to erinance toe value of, or ren-
several years’ standing by four boxes of tv^r'^rtohte 6 8117 °* 016 company 8 proper" J. A. DBINKWATBR.
Dr. Chase’s Ointment. I (9.) To divert, take, and carry away wat- ! P*mewMR?ISON‘

ANDREW AITON, ! er from any stream, river,, and lake (in j w RtSiDo HI » r>6 x -R ! Br*tlsh Columbia) for toe use of any of toe „ p" ‘l^y,
_ _ _ . „ _ ^?ytIapd’ N- company’s businesses, and for that purpose .. Clayoqnot, B. C., 20th Nov., 1897.-----
W. E. thistle, Druggist, Witness. 1 to erect, build, l»y, arid maintain drains, FOR SALE—At Quathlaeki Cove, Valdez

aqueducts, flumes, ditches and conduit Island; store, business, stock and prem- 
gray five ,use’ a®11- or otherwise deal . [gee. For particulars apply to R. H. Hall,

j (10.) To acquire and undertake the whole 
: or any part ot the business, property and

Chamberlain’s 7^ Remedy 1 to ■ If YOU E^rgetlC Bfid Strong,
best cough eytup we Le
King. ZacP. King anTmany-others in ' a^Ère^an^lt^rbrerel "d’.ntont^ ^lnf»™atlon ^‘ll ^

this vicinity hnve also pronounced it the licences, edncesslone and -thB Hke, confer- «fp nowbest. All we want, is for people to try ['»£ or°Lv°^MoVV otoer'S" ^ * *
it and they win be convinced. Upon , tori at£n, asto a^-tov“mîo^ whîch may" .If 8»»d things to r you, If you are
honor, there it no better that we have «eem capable ot being used for any of toe honorable and will wo to ha to. — ,
ever tried and we hnve used minv vteds purposes of, or toe acquisition of which T- LIN8GUTT, loronto. _ever tried, and we nave usea^many kinds. may geem calculated, directly or Indirectly,
R. A. Blake & Son, General Merchants, to benefit this company, ana to use, exer- 
Big Tnnnel. Va. clee, develop or grant licences ln respect of.Sold by Henderson Bro,.. wholesale matten'^n^:^^

(12.) To enter into partnership,

FREE

'

Charles

of

I
mFROM SIAM.

• I
WHOLESALE DRY GOODS AND

OlOTHIHC MANUFACTURERS.

liners’ Outfitsducts thereof:

A SPECIALTY.
VICTORIA. B.C.

of tile municipality,-etc., etc., “provided 
always that the rate to he levied ln any 
year exclusive of any special sum or rate 
which ma 
posed for
lal sum or rate tor any other purpose auth- 1

2. I
NOTICE.y be assessed and, levied 

local improvements, or as
or im-

a spec-

THE BIBLE SOCIETY.
Am-ual Meeting of the Victoria Branch 

of the British and Foreign Society.

NOTICE is hereby given that sixty days 
after date we, the undersigned, -intend to 
apply to the Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and Works for permission to purchase the 
following unoccupied land situated on 
Sharp Point, Sidney Inlet, Clayoqnot dis
trict, commencing at a post marked J. 
A. Drlnkwater, Jas. B. Thompson, K. 
Peterson, J. W. Russell, S.E. corner post 
running forty chains north, thence forte- 
chains west, thence forty chains south, 
thence forty chains east to point of com
mencement.

Awsrdcd
Highest Honors—World’s Pair. 

Gold Medal, Midwinter Fair.
DR.

MF
I As a role a man’s hair turns 

years sooner than a woman’s.: his owner.
'i

TO OUR CUSTOMERS.

6 CASTORIA
.J9Le=-
10 YEARS THE STANDARD.

For Infants and Children.

WANTED.71» fie- 
ilalle 

rieaatore
Industrious Men

of Character.
THE LINSCOTT COMPANY. 

TORONTO.

‘ it,» 
ever? 

wrspee. Nkf
agents, .Victoria and Vancouver, i , or Into
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